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1. Intr oduction
The conformational spaceof globular proteins is enor-
mous.[1] A direct searchfor both the denatured stateand
foldedstateby meansof traditional molecularmechanics
(Molecular Dynamics or Monte Carlo method for all-
atomdetailedmodels)is, at present,not feasible.[2] Thus,
simplified modelsare very helpful in understanding the
general principles of protein dynamics and thermody-
namicsandmaycontributeto apartialsolution of thepro-
tein folding problem – the theoreticalprediction of the
protein’s three-dimensional structure from the sequence
of amino acidsin its polypeptide chain.There arevarious
levels of simplification of protein-chain representations
describedin theliterature;theserangefrom simple lattice
copolymers[3] to more complex lattice and off-lattice
models.[4, 5] The simplestmodelscould be treatedin an
exact (or almostexact) fashion, therebyproviding valu-
ableinsight into themostfundamental aspectsof protein-
folding thermodynamics.On the other hand,meaningful
studiesof the effectsof sequenceon specific proteinfea-
turesmayrequire moredetailed models.[5, 6] For example,
this is thecasefor theab initio prediction of theapproxi-
mate three-dimensional protein structure[7] and protein
folding pathways.

Recently, wehavedevelopedasimplified latticemodel.
The simplifications were the result of a compromise
betweencomputationaltractability anda meaningful, low

resolution representation of specific polypeptide
sequences. Forsomeverysimple,andrelatively smallpro-
teins (in therangeof 100aminoacids)this modelenables
the ab initio simulation of the entire folding trajectory
from a randomcoil stateto a well defined,low-resolution
collapsednativestate.[8] Formorecomplexproteins,it was
possible to assembleapproximatestructureswith the aid
of some experimentally or theoretically derived
restraints.[9, 10] Themodelwasalsoemployedin a detailed
analysis of the thermodynamicsand dynamics[11] of the
assemblyof C-terminal b-hairpinof theB1 domainof pro-
tein G. Theresultsof thesimulationswerein semi-quanti-
tativeagreementwith recentexperimental studies.[11]

Themodelemployedhereassumesa lattice representa-
tion of a virtual chain connecting the centersof massof
thesidegroups of a polypeptide chain. The force field of
themodelhasbeendeveloped by meansof statistical ana-
lysis of variousstructural regularitiesseenin known pro-
tein structures.Similar to our previous work, the Monte
Carlo processwith local conformationaltransitionssimu-
lates thestochasticdynamicsof themodel chains. In con-
trast to thepreviousapplications,here we analyzesimpli-
fied (realistic, but exaggerated)sequencesandthecoil-to-
helix (or coil-to-beta sheet) transitions.Effects of the
sequence-specific short- and long-rangeinteractionsand
thestrengthof themodelhydrogenbondson thecollapse
transitionis modeledandanalyzed.

Full Paper: A reducedmodel of polypeptidechainsand
protein stochasticdynamicsis employedin Monte Carlo
studiesof the coil-globule transition.The modelassumes
a high-resolutionlattice representationof protein confor-
mationalspace.The interactionschemeis derivedfrom a
statisticalanalysisof structuralregularitiesseenin known
three-dimensionalprotein structures. It is shown that
model polypeptidescontaining residuesthat havestrong
propensitiestowardslocally expandedconformationscol-

lapseto b-like globularconformations,while polypeptides
containing residueswith helical propensitiesform glo-
bulesof closelypackedhelices.A morecooperativetran-
sition is observedfor b-type systems.It is also demon-
stratedthat hydrogenbonding is an important factor for
protein cooperativity, although, for systemswith sup-
pressedhydrogenbondinteractions,ahighercooperativity
of b-typeproteinsis alsoobserved.
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2. Protein representationand modelof Monte
Carlo dynamics

The majority of reduced protein models assume a Ca-
representation of the polypeptide chain, i. e., the main-
chainbackbone is reducedto thealpha-carbontrace, i. e.,
the chain of virtual bondsconnecting subsequentalpha
carbons.[6, 12] In moredetailed models,reducedrepresenta-
tions of the side groups were sometimes introduced.[13]

Here,we proposea slightly differentphilosophy. Namely,
thechain modeledin anexplicit way connectsthecenters
of massof the sidegroups.A number of arguments sup-
port such an approach. First, it is known that the
sequence-specific interactions in polypeptides involve
their side chains rather than the main-chain units. Side
groupsare closely packed. Thereis a well-definedpeak
from the first coordination spherein the radial distribu-
tion function for side groupsin folded proteins. This is
not the casefor alphacarbons;contacts betweenvarious
elementsof secondarystructureleadto very broaddistri-
bution of distancesbetweenclosestalpha carbons.The
main-chain, long-rangeinteractions in proteinsarerather
generic,andto a largeextent,sequence independent.Sec-
ond,having reasonable positionsof thesidechains in the
folded structure,the rebuilding of a good approximation
of the main-chaingeometry is quite easyandstraightfor-
ward.Theoppositeprocedure, i. e., rebuildingof theside-
chainpositions from analpha-carbon trace is significantly
more difficult. In other words,when assuming a single,
explicitly treated unit per amino acid, centersof side
groupsseemsto be a betterchoice thanmain chainunits
(alpha carbons).The side chain option enables more
straightforwardsimulationsof closely packed protein-like
structures.Moreover, dueto well-definedpacking of side
groups,simple contact potentialsare better justified and
moreaccurate.

The model of a polypeptide chain composedof N
aminoacid residuesconsistsof N + 1 vectors connecting
thecentersof massof sidechains in their actual rotational
isomeric state.Two additionalvectors on the chain ends
defineorientationsof theN-terminal andC-terminalcaps
of the polypeptide. The centers of massof the original
sidechains arecomputedfor all heavyatoms(all atoms
excepthydrogenatoms)of the side chains+ alpha car-
bons.For instance, the center of interaction for glycine
coincideswith Ca, for alanine it is located in thecenter of
the Ca-Cb bond and for valine the interaction center is
placedat the Cb position. The coordinatesof the interac-
tion centersare restricted to the nearest knots of the
underlying simple cubic lattice with a lattice spacing cor-
responding to 1.45 Å (Angstroms)in real proteins. To
cover a wide distribution of the allowed distances
betweenthe nearest (along the chain) centersof interac-
tion, the chainvectorshavethe form of r i = (l j, lk, l l),
with j, k, l = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 and9 f 0 r i 0 f 30, in lattice

units. Thereare 646 possible bondvectors. The shortest
vectors,type of (2, 2, 1) or (3, 0, 0) correspond to a dis-
tanceof 4.35Å. Thelongestvectors, type of (5,2,1), cor-
respondto 7.94 Å. Thus, the wings of the distribution
seenin real proteins have been cut off. This doesnot
introduce any significant error, although it somewhat
reducesthe excessentropy of the model chain. A hard-
core excludedvolume is associated with eachcenterof
interaction. It hasthe form of a symmetricclusterof 19
latticepoints;thecentralone,six nearestneighborsof the
simplecubic lattice,and12 secondneighbors on distance
21/2 latticeunits from thecentralone(seeFig. 1). Thedis-
tanceof closestapproachof two suchclustersis equalto
3 lattice units andthe number of relativeorientations for
theclosestapproach is equalto 30.For largersidegroups,
the hardcoreis supplementedby a soft repulsive spheri-
cal envelopewhich extends (depending on the pair of
aminoacidsinvolved)up to 121/2 latticeunits.For a num-
ber of purposes,it is importantto know the approximate

Fig. 1. Illustration of the model chain design.Two fragments
(expanded,b-type in the upperpart of the pictureandhelical in
the lower part) areshownin a projectionalongthe Z-axis. The
expandedfragment is placedin the XY plane,the helix axis is
along the Z-axis of the lattice. The larger gray spheres corre-
spondto the side chain interactioncenters.Smallerdots illus-
tratethe excludedvolumeclustersassociatedwith eachresidue.
The black dots indicate threeoccupiedlattice points along the
Z-axis, the gray onesindicate single points in the XY planeof
the interaction center. Eachexcludedvolumeclusterconsistsof
19 lattice pointsthataresubject to single-occupancy testsin the
MonteCarloalgorithm. Thespacingof theunderlying cubic lat-
tice is equalto 1.45Å.
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positions of the alpha-carbon atoms.It could be shown
that for a givenamino acidsidechain,thepositionof the
Cas could beapproximatedfrom thepositions of thethree
consecutive unitsof themodel chain.Thesystematic and
randomerrorsof sucha procedure arebelow the resolu-
tion of themodel.Theideais explainedin Fig. 2.

Monte Carlo sampling employs a random sequenceof
single-residue (interaction center)moves,movesof two
and three subsequentchain units and small (rigid body
like) shifts of larger randomly selectedchain fragments.
All movesare subject to bond length restrictions. Long
sequences of suchmovesconstitute the numerical solu-
tion of a stochastic equationof motion andtherebysimu-
latethecoarse-grained dynamicsof model polypeptides.

The model outlined above somewhatresemblesthe
“fluctuating bond” model[14] that is widely employed in
studiesof polymer dynamics.[15] It is assumedthat the
fluctuating-bondmodel significantly reducesthe effects
of lattice anisotropy(when compared to simple lattice
models)and is ergodic in proper Monte Carlo sampling
schemes.The presentmodel is of higher resolution with
some important geometricalproperties of polypeptides
encodedin the chainrepresentation andin the force field
of the model. Thus, by analogyto the fluctuating bond
model, it is ratherunlikely that this model exhibits any
noticeable lattice anisotropy or experiences ergodicity
problems.[15]

3. Interaction scheme
When taken at the athermal limit , the model outlined
abovehas all of the properties of a randomcoil chain

with excluded volume. However, proteins are quite spe-
cial polymers;their chainsarerelatively stiff with speci-
fic short-rangeconformationalcorrelations.Someproper-
tiesof proteinsarerathergeneric, while othersdependon
the sequence of amino acids in the polypeptide chain.
Also, long-range interactionsneedto bedesignedin such
a way that specific, protein-like packing in a globular
statecould be achievedat low temperatures. All of these
potentialsarederivedfrom a properstatisticalanalysisof
known folded structuresof globular proteins. The under-
lying assumption is that suchknowledge-basedstatistical
potentialscouldbealsoappliedto thedenaturedstatesof
proteins.This supposition is difficult to prove in a rigor-
ousway; however, this procedure is commonly accepted
in studiesof proteins, and there are strong reasonsto
believe that at leastqualitatively this assumption is cor-
rect. Various components of the model force-field are
briefly outlined below.

3.1 Modelingprotein-likechainstiffness

Generic (sequence independent) short-range interaction
potentialsweredesignedto mimic protein-like chainstiff-
ness.Detailscould be found elsewhere[9–11]. Here,a short
summary is providedfor the reader’s convenience.Short
fragments of polypeptidechains in proteinstendto adopt
two types of conformations:compactones,characteristic
of helicesandturns,andexpandedones, characteristicof
b-sheetsandexpandedloop regions.As a result,the dis-
tribution of the distancebetweenthe endsof five residue
fragments (connected by four virtual bonds)in proteinsis
bimodal. This should be contrastedwith the single-maxi-
mum, Gauss-type distributions seen in flexible polymer
models. Thus, a bias towards either of theseconforma-
tionsis introducedinto themodels.Theenergy gain(–eg)
associatedwith protein-like conformationsis thesamefor
the right-handed helical turns and for expandedconfor-
mations, with the proper rangesof specific secondary
structuregeometry extracted from a statistical analysisof
known protein structures.Additionally, the system is
awarded the samenegativeenergy increment,–eg, when
such geometry extends by the next chain unit. For
instance,this is the case when, for a given four-vector
helical turn, thenextvector alsoformsa helical turn with
the threeprevious vectors. Suchbiasesinducea bimodal
distribution of the distancebetweenthe i-th and i +4th

residues,and,in absenceof thesequence-specific interac-
tions, they enforce protein-like distributions of other
short-rangegeometrical properties(bondangles,dihedral
angles,anddistances).

3.2 Sequencedependentshort-rangeinteractions

Short-range, sequencedependent,conformational prefer-
encesof modelpolypeptideswere encodedin four poten-

Fig. 2. Illustration of the procedureusedfor approximationof
the alpha carbonpositions. Given the side group chain (gray
spheresand thick solid virtual bondsof the model chain) Ca
positionsare placedon the bisectorof the chain fragment, and
are not restrictedto the lattice nodes.The distancefrom the
appropriate side chain is residue dependentand could be
extractedfrom the statisticalanalysisof the databaseof protein
structures.Foralaninesuchdistanceis equalto half of thelength
of a C1C bond(about1/2 of a lattice unit), for valine it is two
timeslarger, etc.
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tials controlling short-range distances between chain
units.Distancesbetweeni-th andi +k (k = 1, 2, 3, 4) resi-
dues were considered for all possible combinations of
end residuesin corresponding fragments. The distances
betweenthe i-th and i +3rd residueswere assumedto be
“chiral” i. e., thehandednesssignof thethree-vector frag-
ment definedthe distanceas being negativeor positive,
respectively. The statistics from the databaseof protein
structuresfor all pairsof aminoacidsat appropriateposi-
tionswerecollectedin the form of histograms(threebins
for k = 1 andk = 2, 14 bins for k = 3 and7 binsfor k = 4)
and related to flat reference-state distributions. The
resulting potentials reflect the secondary-structure pro-
pensitiesencodedin protein sequences.For instance,with
valine (Val) residuesat position i and i +4, the ri,i+4 (Val,
Val) has negative values for larger valuesof the corre-
sponding distance, typical for b-sheets, while ri,i+4 (Ala,
Ala) for the helix-forming residuealanine (Ala) has a
minimum for smaller distancescorresponding to helical
conformations.Numerical data for all potentials can be
extractedfrom our website.[16] Exampledatafor themost
specificshort-rangepotentialsaregivenin Tab.1.

3.3 Long-rangepairwiseinteractions

Long-rangepairwise interactionsare distancedependent
(seeFig. 1). Distancesup to 3 lattice units areprohibited.
Then thereis a finite-strengthrepulsive core,applicable
to pairsof largeraminoacids.Next, thereis a squarewell
of the pair-dependent interactions. The cut-off distance
dependson the pair of aminoacidsinvolved.The values
of the sequence specific part of the pairwise potential
dependon the mutualorientation of the interacting units.
Thereareseparatevaluesof thesepotentials for parallel
contacts, acute/orthogonalcontacts,andantiparallel con-
tacts.For somepairsof amino acidsthis effect of orienta-
tion is large. There are several reasonsfor this effect.
First, our model is reducedto a single interaction center
per side chain. Side groups, especially larger, are not
spherical. When they are closely packed,somemutual
orientations could be energetically favorable. Second, in
folded structures,polar and charged amino acids are

located on the protein surface,with most side chains
interacting in a parallel fashion. Sinceour modelneedsto
discriminate not only againstincorrectlyfoldedstructures
but also againstunfolded randomstructures,sucha pre-
ferencetowardsparallel packing needsto be accounted
for in theinteraction scheme.Indeed,statistical potentials
for pairs of amino acids having opposite charges are
strongly attractive for parallel orientations but repulsive
for antiparallel contacts. The antiparallel packing of
chargedresiduesin proteinsis extremely rare.The orien-
tation dependentcontact potential can also accountfor
some more complex effect in protein packing like the
acuteorientationof aromatic rings, etc. Of course,the
statistics for the derivation of such potentials is about
threetimesworsethanfor simpleorientation-independent
pairwise potential. Fortunately, present databases of
experimentally determined protein structures are large
enoughto provide(on average)hundredsof examplesfor
every pair of amino acids and every mode of mutual
packing.The numerical data are enclosed in Tab.2. To
increasethe strength of tertiary interactions,all valuesof

Tab.1. Short-rangepotentialfor the mostspecific interactionsbetweeni-th andi +3rd residues.Negativevaluesof R*i,i+3 (Ai, Ai+3)
arefor left-handedconformationof three-vector fragmentswith appropriateresidueson theendsof thefragment.

Rangeof R*i,i+3(Ai,Ai+3) (in Angstroms)
–12 -12,-10, -10, -8, -8, -6 -6, -4 -4, -2 -2, 0 0, 2 2, 4 4, 6 6, 8 8, 1 0 10,12 12

VAL THR 1.75 –1.60 –0.91 1.01 1.86 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –0.80 –0.53 0.25 –0.10 2.00
THRVAL 1.47 –1.68 –0.75 0.99 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –0.81 –0.58 0.34 0.10 1.95
ALA SER 2.00 –0.80 –0.97 0.87 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –1.62 –0.01 –0.49 0.13 2.00
LEU ALA 1.38 –0.72 –0.66 1.46 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –1.22 –1.57 0.51 0.57 2.00
SERALA 2.00 –0.75 –0.73 1.24 1.89 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –1.70 –0.60 0.01 0.07 2.00
SERSER 2.00 –1.05 –0.81 0.82 1.67 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.85 –1.33 –0.37 –0.48 –0.12 2.00
ALA ALA 2.00 –0.35 –0.61 1.25 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –2.08 0.04 0.06 0.95 2.00
ALA LEU 1.96 –0.46 –0.61 1.38 1.73 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 –1.95 –0.64 0.48 0.76 2.00

Tab.2. Valuesof the pair-specific potential of the long-range
interactionsfor theresidues includedin thedesignedsequences.

Parallelcontacts
ALA SER VAL THR LEU

ALA –0.1 –0.2 –0.4 –0.1 –0.4
SER –0.5 –0.2 –0.5 0.0
VAL –1.0 –0.3 –1.0
THR –0.5 –0.3
LEU –1.2
Acute/orthogonalcontacts

ALA SER VAL THR LEU
ALA 0.1 0.3 –0.2 0.2 –0.2
SER 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.4
VAL –0.2 0.3 –0.4
THR 0.3 0.4
LEU –0.5
Antiparallelcontacts

ALA SER VAL THR LEU
ALA –0.1 0.3 –0.5 0.2 –0.4
SER 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3
VAL –0.6 0.3 –0.4
THR 0.6 0.3
LEU –0.4
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pairwisepotential havebeenshifted by a constantvalue
of –0.5.This accounts in a very approximateway for the
average,chain-collapsing, hydrophobic effect of the sol-
vent.A specifictypeof thecontactis definedby thevalue
of the angle betweenthe bisectorsof two virtual chain
covalent angles correspondingto the residuesin contact.
Three types of side-chain contacts are illustrated in
Fig. 3.

As mentionedbefore,positionsof sidegroupsallow an
estimation of the alpha carbon coordinates. Finite-
strength, the sameas for pairs of side chains, repulsive
interactions (erep) are associated with side group-alpha
carbonandalphacarbon-alphacarbon overlaps.

The separation of the hard-core and the soft-core
excludedvolume was done for technical reasons. The
samesize and shapeof the hard core clusters for all
aminoacidsenablesfast (andchain-length independent),
anda look-up type of detection of closely situated chain
units.

3.4 Modelof hydrogenbonds

Stronglydirectional,main-chainhydrogenbonds play an
importantstructure-regularizing role in proteins. Instead
of calculating hydrogen bond electrostatics,we opt for
modelingthe resulting structural regularities on the level
of Ca and side group packing. Hydrogen bonding
betweentwo chainunits implies a closespatial proximity
of thecorrespondingalphacarbonsandanalmostparallel
orientation of the planesdefinedby two-bondfragments
of the chain. The idea is explainedin Fig. 4. The system
gains in energy (–eH) for each such interaction. The

“hydrogen bond” network was designedto be weakly
cooperative in an explicit way. Namely, an additional
energy gain (–0.5 eH) is assignedto eachcasewhentwo
fragments of the chain,eachcomposedof threeconsecu-
tive units, form a net of three parallel contacts.Such a
pattern is characteristic of helices as well as of b-
sheets.[17]

3.5 Total conformationalenergy

Total conformational energy of the model systemis a
sum of the above-outlined contributions. The scaling
coefficients for particular interactionswere adjusted by
trial-and-error proceduresin abinitio folding of a number
of small globular proteins. The total energy reads asfol-
lows:

E = 1.0 Eg + 0.375Es + 4.0 Erep + 2.0 Epair

+ 1.25 EH + 0.125d (S) (1)

Where: Eg is the genericchain stiffnessenergy, Es is
the contribution from the short-rangesequence-specific
interactions,Erep denotestheeffect of soft (generic)repul-
sive interactions, Epair is the sequence-dependent energy
of pairwise interactions of the side groups, EH is the
energy of thehydrogenbondnetwork, andd(S) is a small
energy contribution from a centrosymmetric potential
which dependsonly on the radiusof gyration (S) of the
model chain. The centrosymmetricpotential hasa shal-
low minimum for compactglobular states.All generic
parameters(e) have the samevalues equal to 1.0. The

Fig. 3. Long-rangeinteractions betweenside-chains.The cen-
tral gray spherecorrespondsto the hard-core excluded volume,
the white envelope correspondsto the finite-strengthrepulsive
interactions(for larger residues) and the gray envelope illus-
tratestherangefor pair-specificsquare-well potential. Examples
of threetypesof contactsareshownin thegraph:antiparallel for
F andV residues,acute/orthogonal for G andT residuesandpar-
allel betweenA andG residues,respectively.

Fig. 4. Geometry of the model hydrogenbonds. ResiduesA
andG are“hydrogenbonded”becausethe following geometrical
criteria are satisfied. First, the alphacarbonsof theseresidues
are close to each other (with a distance less than 4.5 lattice
units). Second,their corresponding chainfragmentsinteract in a
“parallel” fashion.Namely, thevectorfrom theG’s alphacarbon
(solid arrow) lengthof threelatticeunits,orthogonalto the local
chainplane,pointsinto closevicinity (into a sphereof radius21/2

lattice units aroundthe alpha carbonof residueA) of the A’s
alphacarbon.Onesuch“hydrogenbond” vectororiginatesfrom
each Ca.
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centrosymmetric potential contributes very little to the
total energy; however, it acceleratesthe folding process,
therebypenalizing extremely expandedconformations.In
somesimulations, the strengthof hydrogen bonds(–eH)
wasmodified asdiscussedlater.

4. Resultsand discussion
The modeloutlined in previoussections canbe usedfor
modeling naturalandartificial proteins. To someextent,
each natural protein is different, and the differences
amongthemaresometimesdifficult to quantify. Thereby,
studiesof designedsequencesmay be a usefulmeans for
better understanding of general aspects of protein
dynamics and thermodynamics. In designedsequences,
onemay usea smallernumber of amino acids,exagger-
ated sequence patterns, and design otherwise similar
“proteins” containing a differentnumberof residues,etc.
Consequently, computer modeling experiments for these
polypeptide sequencescould be better controlled. Some,
moregeneral but certainlynot all, findings for suchsim-
plified co-polymeric systemsmay also apply to natural
proteins.

4.1 Modelpolypeptidesequences

Two artificial polypeptidesequenceshavebeendesigned
for the purpose of this study. The first (Seq1) could be
written as (-Val-Thr-)n and constitutes an exampleof an
exaggerated b-forming sequence pattern. Valine and
threonineresidueshavestrongpropensities to appear in
b-sheet structures. Valine is hydrophobic while threo-
nioneis polar. Thus,thereis a possibility of a phaseseg-
regation into b-sheet-like compact globular conforma-
tions. The seconddesigned sequence (Seq2) could be
expressedas(-Ala-Leu-Ser-Ser-Ala-Ala-Ser-)m. It hasthe
characteristics of helical structures: a 7-residue repeat
period,with well definedhydrophobic (alanineand leu-
cine) and polar (serineresidues)facesin helical confor-
mations. Alanine and serineresidues have a strongten-
dencyto appearin helical fragments of globular proteins.
Short range potentials for the most specific interactions
betweeni-th and i +3rd residuesare comparedin Tab.1.
Numerical data for the remaining potentials can be
extractedfrom our homepage.[16] The leucineresiduesin
Seq2providea similar strengthof tertiary interactionsas
valine in the first sequence. Tab.2 contains the valuesof
the pair-specific potential of long-rangeinteractions for
the residues included in the designedsequences. All
numericaldataarefor thepotentialsbeforescaling given
in Eq. (1).

Both sequencepatternswereusedto build polypeptides
of lengths varying from 56 residuesto 224 residues.
Monte Carlo experiments consistedof a number (10 or
more) of independent simulations at various tempera-

tures.In eachcase, simulations started from a relatively
high temperature, corresponding to the random coil
regime.In subsequentruns,the temperaturewaslowered
up to a temperaturecharacteristic of high-densityglobu-
lar states.

4.2 Effectof sequence

As expected,the two designedsequencesexhibit qualita-
tively differentbehaviorin theMonteCarlo experiments.
At a sufficiently low temperature,both sequences col-
lapse to a high-density globular state. In the collapsed
states,the model chains exhibit a high level of local
ordering. For Seq1, the packing is characteristic of b-
globular proteins, while Seq2 adopts a packing pattern
typical for helical proteins. Since both sequences have
the repeatingpatternsof a few residuesalong the chain,
the “folded” structuresare not unique. There are no
sequence signaturesfor turnsor breaksin the secondary
structurepropensities of the model polypeptides. How-
ever, it should benotedthat theaveragelength of thesec-
ondary structureelements does not change very much
from experiment to experiment.This is dueto on-average
attractive pair-specific interactionsbetweenside chains
that act as a compacting force. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show
representative snapshotsof the alpha-carbon tracesfor
Seq1 and Seq2 polypeptides at various temperatures
(abovethe folding transition, at the transition,andbelow
thetransition,respectively).

Interestingly, the collapsetransition for Seq1polypep-
tidesoccurs at a higher temperature and is steeper, indi-
catinga morecooperativecharacterof thetransition.This

Fig. 5. Exampleconformationsof the Seq1 polypeptidecon-
sistedof 112 residues:A- abovethetransitiontemperature,B- at
the transition temperatureand C- folded structure below the
transitiontemperature.N = 112.
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is truefor theentirerangeof chainlengthstudiedhere. In
Fig. 7, the conformational energy is plotted versusthe
temperature for two types of amino acid sequencesand
the samechain length. Indeed, the b-type polypeptide
folds into a globular state at higher temperatures, the
changeof conformationalenergy is larger andthe transi-
tion is narrower. Inspection of heat capacity curves
(Fig. 8) also indicatesa more cooperative transition for
Seq1 chains. A possible explanation of this difference
could be ascribedto the different characteristics of the
hydrogenbondnetwork in two typesof proteins.Namely,
the main-chain hydrogenbonds in helical proteinshave

characteristically short-rangeinteractions,while in b-type
proteins the hydrogenbonds involve residues that are
farther apart along the chain. Consequently, in spite of
having approximately the same number of hydrogen
bondsin bothstructuresandsimilar magnitudesof attrac-
tive interactionsbetweenthe sidegroups, the larger frac-
tion of long-range interactionsstabilizing the globular
conformationsof b-typeproteins leadto a morecoopera-
tive collapse transition. The drop of conformational
energy is associated with a rapid decreaseof the average
chain dimensions. This is illustrated in Fig. 9A, where
the mean-square radius of gyration for both sequencesis
plotted against temperature.Again, the effect is stronger
for b-type proteins, since more interactions are strictly
dependenton the spatial proximity of the polypeptide
fragments. For the helical sequence, Seq2, the chain
dimensionsgradually decreaseover a quite broadrange
of temperature.On the contrary, for Seq1thedecreaseof
the average chain dimensions is very rapid at a narrow
range of temperature aroundthe collapsetransition.The
small increaseof the average dimensions for b-type glo-
buleswell below the transition is associatedwith a small
shift of theequilibrium betweenalmostsphericalglobules
and more elongatedglobuleswith a smaller numberof
longer secondary structure elements. As shown in
Fig. 9B, at high temperaturesbothsequencesexhibit very
low (a few percent) helix content. The properties of the
random coil state are very similar for both sequences.
During the collapsetransition, the helix contentfor the
sequencecontaining helix-forming residuesin a helix-
like sequence pattern (Seq2) increasesrapidly. The for-
mation of the majority of the secondary structurecoin-

Fig. 6. Exampleconformationsof the Seq2 polypeptidecon-
sistedof 112 residues:A- abovethetransitiontemperature,B- at
the transition temperature,and C- folded structure below the
transitiontemperature.N = 112.

Fig. 7. Averageconformational energy as a function of tem-
peraturefor Seq1(solid line) and Seq2(dashedline), respec-
tively. N = 112.

Fig. 8. Heat capacity of polypeptide chains computed from
fluctuationsof conformational energy asa function of tempera-
ture for Seq1(solid line) and Seq2(dashedline), respectively.
ChainlengthN = 112.
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cideswith the folding transition. For b-forming Seq1,the
folding transition leads to the decreaseof the helix con-
tent from a small (but non-zero)value at the randomcoil
stateto essentially zeroin globular state.

The mechanismof folding could be abbreviated by a
combination of collision-diffusion[18] and sequential on-
siteassembly.[19] Thesecondmechanism– wherealready
assembledfragments providea scaffold for thefolding of
the remaining portion of a model polypeptide – domi-
nates,especially for the b-type sequence. Illustration of
sucha mechanismcanbe found in the intermediate tem-
peraturesnapshots (B) in Fig. 5 andin Fig. 6. Indeedthe
snapshot(a typical one) for Seq1 shows an already
assembled three-strandedsheet. The fourth strand is in

the processof assembly, with conformation of the restof
thechain beingmore-or-lessrandom.Comparisonof var-
ious trajectories showsthat the folding nucleus canform
at any positionalong the chain. A similar mechanismof
assembly can be observedfor helical structures.Fig. 6B
showstwo loosely definedhelices that zip-up to opena
helicalhairpin.Inspection of severaltrajectoriesindicates
that theelementsof sequential assembly andthediffusion
collision mechanism could be seenin all simulationsfor
this sequence.

Fig. 5C and Fig. 6C show snapshotsof low-tempera-
ture folded structures.Thesebelong to the lowestenergy
globular conformations for Seq1 and Seq2, N = 112
chains.Thestructuresof theglobulesarenot unique.For
instance,Seq1in a fraction of simulationsformedtwo b-
sheetsthat crossedat almost straight angles. In these
structures,the averagenumber of b-strands was larger
than in the conformation shown in Fig. 5, allowing a
saturation of the tertiary interactions in suchorthogonal
structures.For Seq2, three-member, four-member, and
five-member helical bundles were observed. In some
simulations(about1/3of thetotal),other typesof packing
were observed.Interestingly, a small fraction of folded
structuresfrom Seq2 showed intrusionsof b-typepacking
of small chainfragments betweenhelices.

4.3 Effectof chainlength

Tab.3 contains thenumerical valuesof thefolding transi-
tion temperaturefor various values of the chain length.
Transition temperatureswere read as positions of the
maxima in the heatcapacity curves.With an increasing
numberof residuesin polypeptide chains, the transition
temperature increasesfor b-typepolypeptides(thehelical
sequence changesarebelow theresolutionof our simula-
tions), i. e., the globular structuresbecomemore stable.
While the trend is ratherclear over the entire rangestu-
diedhere,it cannotbeextrapolatedto longerchains.For-
mation of a hydrophobiccore is an importantaspectof
proteinfolding. Abovesomecritical chainlength, forma-
tion of a singlehydrophobiccore could be impossible or
not plausibledue to competition of variousinteractions.
Onemay expecta division of long chains into domains.
This possibility wil l beaddressedin futurework.

Fig. 9. Mean squareradius of gyration (A) and averagehelix
content(B) as a function of temperature for Seq1(solid line)
and Seq2(dashedline). The dataare for the samesystemsas
presentedin Fig. 7–8. ChainlengthN = 112.

Tab.3. Transitiontemperaturesfor variousvaluesof the chain
length.

Sequence T

Seq1 56 residues 1.80
Seq1 112 residues 2.00
Seq1 224residues 2.05
Seq2 56 residues 1.60
Seq2 112 residues 1.60
Seq2 224residues 1.60
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With increasing chain length, the transition becomes
somewhatsharperfor both sequences (larger jump of
conformational energy in anarrower rangeof temperature
and higher peak of specific heat). This indicatesmore
cooperative folding.

Increaseof the chain length from 56 to 224 residues
slightly increasesthe averagelength of secondarystruc-
ture elements. In all folded structures,the turns were
locatedat the surfaceof the globule. This is alsoa com-
mon feature of naturalglobular proteins.With increasing
chain length,the fraction of globulesexhibiting the non-
parallel packing of helices or b-sheetsincreased.How-
ever, for all studiedsystems,theparallel modeof packing
dominates.

4.4 Roleof hydrogenbonds

The model of hydrogenbondsemployed herestabilizes
both typesof regularsecondarystructure.The formation
of a particular secondary structureis triggered by short-
range interactions that may locally favor either very
expandedor more compact helical conformations.The
interplay between conformational stiffness and long-
rangeattractive interactionsitself providessomecoopera-
tivity of the folding transition.[6] The increaseof thescal-
ing factor for short-rangeinteractions leadsto somewhat
augmented cooperativity. However, a modelwith signifi-
cantly stronger short-range interactions than employed
herewould belessphysical.Namely, the level of second-
ary structure at temperatures above folding transition
would be higher thanobserved in unfoldedglobularpro-
teins. It is interesting to seeto what extent the observed
collapsetransition is controlled by the interplay between
the local conformational stiffness and the long-range
interactions betweenthe side chains,and to what extent
the directional properties of hydrogenbondsare impor-
tant. To addressthis problem, two additional series of
simulationswere performed;the first with thestrengthof
the hydrogenbondstwice reduced,andthe secondwith-
out any hydrogenbond interactions. When the original
seriesof simulations was done,we employed a certain
scalingof the magnitude of hydrogen bond interactions
that appearsto be closeto an optimal value for simula-
tions of the folding processof naturalprotein sequences.
Simulations with reduced-strengthhydrogenbondsshow
that theseinteractionssignificantly contribute to the fold-
ing cooperativity. The collapse transition temperature
decreases with the decreasing strength of hydrogen
bonds.Sinceit leadsto anoveralldecreaseof thestrength
of the long-rangeinteractions(at least for b-type pro-
teins),it seemsto bea rathertrivial effect.

However, the situation is more complex. The lower
scalingof hydrogenbond potential, or the lack of these
interactions, makes the collapsetransition more diffuse.
This is further illustratedin Fig. 10, wheretheconforma-

tional energy curvesare comparedfor various systems.
The relative content of regular secondary structure
(helices or b-sheets)noticeably decreases,especially at
temperaturesbelow the collapsetransition. The effect is
stronger for the helical sequence. This is illustrated in
Fig. 11 where three representative snapshots of folded
conformations of b-type proteinsare presentedfor three
values of the hydrogenbond scaling factor. A similar
comparisonfor Seq2 is given in Fig. 12. Clearly, changes
of hydrogenbond interactions influence the behavior of
helical polypeptidesin a qualitative fashion, while for b-
type sequences the changesare significantly smaller. In

Fig. 10. Averageconformationalenergy asa function of tem-
peraturefor Seq1 (lower/right side curves, in triangles – no
hydrogenbonds,squares– half-strengthof hydrogenbonds,and
in circles – full strengthof hydrogen bonds)and Seq2(upper
curves, hexagons – no hydrogen bonds, diamonds – half
strengthhydrogenbonds,triangles – full strengthof hydrogen
bonds) for three valuesof the scaling factor of the hydrogen
potential.ChainlengthN = 112.

Fig. 11. Snapshotsof globular conformations of b-type pro-
teins for three valuesof hydrogen bond potential: A- without
hydrogenbondinteractionsat T = 1.5, B- with 1/2of theoriginal
strengthof the hydrogenbondnetworkat T = 1.6, and,C- with
the full strengthof hydrogenbond interactions, for temperature,
T = 1.8 (thesameconditionsasfor snapshot C in Fig. 5).
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order to separate the effect of hydrogenbonds,all glo-
buleshaveapproximately thesameaveragepacking den-
sity asmeasuredby their radii of gyration.Consequently,
the temperaturesfor particular structuresare different –
lower for thesystems with reducedstrength of thehydro-
genbondinteractions.

Monte Carlo experiments with a reducedstrength of
hydrogenbond interactionsindicatethat thesedirectional
interactions are necessary to achieve the highly regular
local packing in a globular state.Strongsecondarystruc-
ture short-rangeconformational propensities and a very
regularpattern of hydrophobicandpolar residuesarenot
sufficient to induceprotein-like packing. This hasto be
contrasted with findingsfor very simplelatticemodels.In
suchmodels,propersequencepatternsand/orchainstiff-
ness led to highly ordered structures.The difference
could probably beascribed to the muchlargernumber of
possible conformations per chain unit in the present
model. The effective number of degrees of conforma-
tional freedomper amino acid in the modelstudiedhere
is closeto that calculatedfor real polypeptides. Thus, it
appearsthat the interplay betweenthe short-range inter-
actionsand sequence-specific long-rangeinteractions of
the sidegroupsandthe main chain hydrogenbondsseen
in thepresent modelmimics, to a certain extent, thecom-
plex interactionsdetermining realprotein structures.

The effectsof solvent andresulting hydrophobic inter-
actions are partially encodedin the side-chain interac-
tions. Nevertheless,hydrophobic interactions may need
moreexplicit treatment.This aspectof reducedmodeling
of proteinswil l beaddressedin theforthcomingwork.

5. Conclusion
In this work we describe a reducedmodel of protein
structureand stochastic dynamics.The resolution of the

latticerepresentationof polypeptide conformationsin this
model(about1.5 Å) allows oneto modelsomedetailsof
protein structures.The interactionscheme of the model,
derivedfrom statisticalanalysesof the structural correla-
tions seen in real proteins, mimics the local stiffnessof
polypeptides,the meaneffectsof side-chain interactions,
and the main-chain hydrogen bonds. Here, two artificial
sequences of amino acids were studied. Both were
designedusing idealized and exaggerated patterns of
beta-forming and helix-forming residues.Monte Carlo
simulationshave shown that indeed the two sequences
undergo collapse,or folding transitionsthat leadto highly
orderedglobular structures.The b-type model polypep-
tidesexhibitedsharper, apparently more cooperativefold-
ing transitions. For thesepolypeptides, their rapid col-
lapse,as measuredby a steepdecreaseof chain dimen-
sions,wasaccompanied by the fast formation of regular
secondary structuresin thedensely packedglobularstate.
For helical proteins,the transition occurs more gradually,
and the formation of secondarystructure(helices)pro-
gressesover a broader range of temperatures. Moreover,
the assemblyof helicesis somewhat lesscoupledto the
onsetof chaincollapsethanin thecaseof b-sheetforma-
tion.

Varying chain length (polypeptidescomposedof 56,
112 and224residues werestudied)hada small influence
on the folding transition. For longer chains, the folding
temperature slightly increasedandthe collapsetransition
wassharper.

The folded structureswere not unique; however, the
distribution of the size of the globule was quite narrow.
Few types of structureswere observed– mostly parallel
b-sheets and helical bundles.For longer chains, more
complex folds, with orthogonal packing of secondary
structureelements,werealsosometimesobserved.

While the sequenceof aminoacidsusedhere,and the
resultingshort-rangeandlong-rangepacking preferences
dictatedthe typeof folding pattern, it wasalsofoundthat
interactionsmimicking theorientationaleffects of hydro-
genbondsarenecessary for a high level of packing order
in the globular state.The effect is stronger for helical
sequences.

Folding transitions observed in simulations occurred
by a combination of two mechanisms. The b-type
sequence folding wasdominated by a sequentialfolding
mechanismwherealreadyfolded fragments served as a
scaffold for “on site” assembly of the rest of the chain.
For helical proteins, a “collision-diffusion” mechanism
was somewhatmore pronounced, whereloosely defined
helices,fluctuating (in time and space),sometimes col-
lided andsubsequently adjustedtheir geometryandpack-
ing patterns.

In theforthcoming work, we wil l attempt to modify the
sequencesto achievemore uniqueglobular structures.In
particular, the effect of turn/loop inducing sequencepat-

Fig. 12. Snapshotsof globular conformationsof b-type pro-
teins for three valuesof hydrogenbond potential: A- without
hydrogenbondinteractionsatT = 1.0,B- with 1/2of theoriginal
strengthof the hydrogenbondnetworkat T = 1.2, and,C- with
the full strengthof hydrogenbondinteractions,for temperature,
T = 1.4(thesameconditionsasfor snapshotC in Fig. 6).
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ternswill be investigated.Also, a more explicit treatment
of the solventeffect andhydrophobicinteractionsin the
frameworkof the reducedmodel will be introduced and
its effect on cooperativity of thethermodynamicsof fold-
ing transitionswill be addressed. The purpose of these
studiesis to establishaminimal modelof molecularinter-
actionsin proteinsthat is sufficient for semi-quantitative
studiesof the dynamicsand folding thermodynamicsof
globular proteins, multidomain proteins, and multimeric
proteinassemblies.
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